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of Texas, Inc,/The Pueblo Agency

DIGEST:

1. Protest of award of contract by agency for
Indian housing authoritie3 is subject to
GAO bid protest jurisdiction since Federal
agency actually conducted the procurement
and use of appropriated funds is at least
initially involved,

2. Where basis of protest is improper evaluation
of proposals by agency, rather than terms of
solicitation, protest filed within 10 working
days from time protester learned that it was
not awarded the contract is timely,

3. Although solicitation did not clearly set
forth tevaluation factors, it did state that
award would be made for the three types
of insu\ance coverage solicited and that

*1".< proposals offering a non-cancellation agree-
;:A. ment were preferred. Consequently, an

offecor echo proposed only two of the three
types of coverage sought and did not propose

*.-; 4. a non-cancellation agreement could not rea-
* j* 2onably expect to be selected for award over

an of feror who proposed all three types of
coverage and a nor-cancellation agreement'i .with respect to the major type of coverage

xv~~~~~sought*

4. Offerors are entitled to knowevaluation fac-
A.' tors to be used by agency and whether procure-
.4 ment is intended to achieve minimum standard

at lowest cost or whether cost is sasondary
'I 2*.to quality. Mere statement that "price and

other factors" will be considered in award
'. determination does not fully satisfy this

requirement.
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Marsh & MoLennan protests the awazv of a dontract
to Corroon & Black/Pawpon & Co,; Ina, by the DeP' wtment
of Housing and Urban Development (nUD) on behalft.f
J.52 Indian housing authoritiess Alexalidft v.nd Nle?'an'ler
of Texyas, Inc,/The Pueblo IPAuranCe Agency ilso pret.ests
the award, The contract in for insurance dind relatdUO
services for Indian housing authorities receiving finain-
cial assistance from Hut. Marsh maintains that it'iras
the low responsible offeror on two of the three type's of
insurance coverage being so licited and therefore should
have received an awO.rc to provide such coverage. Alexander
argues that it was the low responsible offeror for all
three types of coverage and was the only offeror winich
fully complied with the Indian preference claur'i of the
solicitation, HUD argues that wie do not. have J'iirisdiction
over the protests and that in any event the protests are
untimely and without merit, We conclude that the protests
are properly for our consideration but find them to he
without merit.

BACKGROUND

The Secretary of HUl iis authorized by the United States
Housing Act of 1937, as amended, /L2 U.S.C, 5 1437 et seq.
(Supp. III 1979), to provide financial and technicil ass-a-
tance to Indian housing authorities to aid them in the
development and operation of low-income housing. See
generally 24 C,F.R. Part 805 (1981). Financial assistance
T--tprovided to Indian housing authorities pursuant to an
agreement known as an Annual Contributions Contract (ACC).
Generally, under an AGC, Indian housing authorities agree
to develop and operate low-income housing projects in
accordance with MIuD regulations. In exchange for this
agreement, BUD agrees to loan the Indian housing authori-
ties the funds necessary to construct housing projects or
to guarantee loans obtained by housing authorities from
private sources. HUD also agrees to make annual con-
tributions to the housing authorities to reimburse them
for the indebtedness (both principal and interest) incurred
in building the projects. [IUD further agrees to make
additional annual contributions (also known as an operating
subsidy) to assist the housing authorities in the operation
and maintenance of their projects.

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- .
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Asong other things, Indian housihg authoirities Are
required. by an ACC to carry various types 9f insurance
hncluding 1) fire an4 extended coverage on project pro-
pert;I''2) public liability and non-ownd eand hired autao-
mobile liability cove-racel an4 3) fidqlity bond Coverage
on eanlnyees, To Aist the housing alithiein
meet t,5g th1'obligation, 'IUD decided to obtain these
thee(% :types of insurance on a "Master Policy" babtp.
Under aPMaster Policy, the insurer agrees to projiide
a given :type of coverage for the participating Itadian
housing Authorities at a premium specified in the Master
Policy; Zremiuin billings under the Master Policy are
sent directly to each participating housing authority,
A consolidated billir,g is then sent to IUD which remits
payment on behalf of th9 houning authorities, HUD is
later reimbursed by the housing authorities,

On August 15, 1980, HUD issued a solicitation to
obtain insurance and celated services for the Indian
housing authorities under a Master Policy, The solici-
tation did not specifically require offerors to offer
all three types of coverage. It advised offerors that
BUD was seeking a non-cancellatioi' agreement, but,
offerors were also informed that consideration would
be given to a 120-day cancellation agreihnent in the
event offerors could not offer non-canoelable cove-ra.e.
The solicitation invited offerors to s.bmit proposals
offering coverage fox. a three-year period at a guaranteed
rate on an annual installment or three-year prepaid basis.
Offerors wore also permitted to offer deductibles of
$0, $10O, $250 or $500 on the fire and extended coverage.

In addition, offerors were required to propose loss
prevention and safety program3 and to demonstrate their
ability to develop and manage the programs. The sol,.ci-
tation provided that award would be made to the "respon-
5ible proposer whose proposal is in the best interests
of the participating (Indian housing authorities] and
BUD, price and other factors considered," The solici-
tation did not set forth any specific evaluation factors
except it did state that material submitted regarding the
loss prevention and safety program would be considered as
a factor in the evaluation of proposals. The solicitation
further provided that the proposals would be publicly
opened and that the premium quotations would be available
for public inspection.
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On September 1.2, BUD issued an amendment to the
solicitation advising offerors that the solicitation
was subject to Section 7(b) of the Indian Self Deter-
mination and Education Assistance Act, 25 UISC, S 450e(b)
(197a), which requires that preferences in the award of
contracts and subcontracts bsj given to Indian organiza-
tions4end Indian-owned economic enterprises to the
greatest extent feasible. Offerors were further informed
that firms seeking to qualify as an Tndian organization
or an Indian-owned enterprise had t% submit certain evi-
dence establishing Indian ownership and the capability
to perform the work required prior to or with the sub-
miavion of their proposals,

Proposals were received from 16 offerors and Here
publicly opened on October 8, Many of the offerors
proposed one or more alternative plans depending on
1) whether a non-cancellation or 120-day cancellation
agreement was offered; 2) whether the premium was prepaid
or paid in three annual installments; and 3) the amount
of the deductible, In addition, most offerorp did not
offer all three types of coverage solicited, Only four
of the 16 offerors proposed all three types of coverage,
Furthermore, only two offerors offered a non-cancellation
agreement and both of these offerors only did so with
respect to fire and extended coverage, The record does
not reflect the premiums q'ioted by the offerors for
each type of coverage or each alternative plan.

Following the opentng~of the proposals, a BUD techni-
cal evaluation panel conducted a technical evaluation,
Proposals were ranked on the basis of technical compli-
ance (40 points), management capability (30 points), loss
prevention and safety education program (20 points) and
rate integrity (10 points). Apparently, the primary
emphasis of the technical evaluation was directed towards
the fire and extended coverage proposed by the offerors
and the related loss prevention services. The five
best qualified proposals, as determined by the tech-
nical evaluation panel, wiere as follows:
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3-Year Propaid Cancellation
Proposer Score Fire Premium Clause

Corroon .91.6 $8,610,547 Non-can

Davis Agency 1/ 81.6 $10,923,077 Nojn-can

First American
Agency 1/ 71.2 $ 9,350,000 120-day

Weisenburg
Agency 70.6 $ 9,054,656 120-day

Bundy Agency 1/ 56975 $10,953,765 2/ 120-day

All of the best qualified proposals except Bundy's offered
all three types of coverage,

HUD, in light of Corroon's tecanical rank and low
cost, made award to Corroon on October 21 for all three
types of coverage. On October 29 Marsh filed a protest
with our Office. After filing a protest with HUD on
October 23, Alexander also filed a protest with our Oi-
f£ce on December 3. Both protesters essentially allege
that they, rather than Corroon, were the low offeror and
therefore were entitled to an award.

JURISDICTION

HUD contends that we do not have jurisdiction over
the protests. HUD argues that the prccurement was con-
ducted by HUD in an advisory capacity on behalf of the
Indian housing authorities and therefore did not consti-
tute a proctiveiment "by or for a Federal agency'7'Xunder
our Bid Protest Pi~ocedures, 4 C.F.R. Part 21 (1981).
HUD states that the premiums payable under the Master
Policy contract are paid by the Indian housing author-
ities out of project operating receipts such as tenant
rental and hiomebuyer payments. 'IUD also argues that
Indian housing authorities are not Federal entities and
that their accounts are not subject to settlement by our
Office. HUD further contends that it derives no direct
benefit from the insurance.

1/ Indiar.-owued firms or other Indian participation

2/ Premium for three annual installments - prepaid
3-year premium not quoted.
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THE PROTFSTS

Marsh and Alexander both maintain that they, rather
than Corroon, were entitled to awards under the solici-
tation, Marsh essentially contends that it was entitled
to the nward of separate contracts for the fire and
extended coverage and the public and automobile liability
coverage because its offer for those coverages was low,
Harsh argues that HUD improperly gave preemptive weight
to the fact that Corroon offerred non-cancelable fire and
extended coverage, Marsh also argues that the evaluLation
conducted by HUD improperly penalized it for not offering
all three types of coverage solicited because proposals
for each type of coverage were not separately evaluatei.

Alexan'der, on the other hand, maintains that it
submitted the low offer for all three types of cover-
age solicited and that it was the'Qnly offeror which
fully complied with the Indian prefbrence clause of
the solicitation, Like Marsh, Alexander argues that
HUD improperly gave preemptive weight to the fact that
Corroon offered non-cancelable fire and extended cover-
age. Alexander contends that the solicitation was vague
and ambiguous in that it did not set forth evaluation
standards for comparing proposals which offered
non-cancellation agreements with those which did not.
In addition, Alexander complains that no standards
were included for comparing the various alternate
deductible provisions permitted and for evaluating
offers which proposed all three types of coverage
and those which proposed less. Finally, Alexander
argues that by selecting a higher priced offer, HUD
afforded little or no weight to Alexander's compliance
with the Indian preference clause of the solicitation.

Timeliness af Protests

HUD contends that both protests are untimely because
they essentially take exception to the solicitation's
evaluation factors and they were both filed after the
closing date for receipt of proposals BIUD argues that
if the protesters had any questions regarding the impor-
tance HUD placed on non-cancelable coverage or the meaning
of the Indian preference clause of the solicitation, then
such questions should havn been raised prior to the date
for receipt of proposals. Since neither protester ques--
tioned these aspects, BUD argues that the protests are
untimely under our Bid Protest Procedures, 4 C.F.R. 5
21.2(b)(l). HUD further argues that in any event
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be believe the protests Are properly for consideration
under our Bid Protest Procedures, Under those procedures,
we consider Protests by interested parties of the award
or proposed award of a contract "by or for an agency
of the Federal Government whose accounts are subject to
settlement by the General Accounting Office," 4 C.FR,
S 21,l(a). We recently took jurisdiction over a protest
concerning a poetuirefient conducted by the Army on behalf
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization where appropri-
ated funds were used initially to fund the contract,
SecuBityyAssistance Forces & Equipment Internationel, Inc.,
60 Comp, Gen, 41 (1980), 80-2 CPI 308. We held that the
involvement of the agency, which included at least the
initial use of appropriated funds, was sufficient to
constitute a procurement "by * * * an agency of the
Federal Government," even though the agency would ulti-
mately be reimbursed for the expenditure. See Procurements
Involving Foreign Military Sales, 58 Comp. Gen. 81 (1978),
78-?2 CPD 349.

Here, the procurentent was conducted by HUD--HUD issued
the solicitation, evaluated the proposals, and awarded
the contract. In addition, although lun has represented
that the premiums under the Master Policy were to be paid
by the Indian housing authorities out of project operating
receipts, we understand that this representation reflects
HUD's view that the housing authorities are legally obli-
gated to pcqy the premiums out of operating receipts and
that the operating subsidy received by, the Indian housing
authorities under aTUACC is not available to pay for
A Insurance. Nonetheiassr we also understand that the pre-
miums under the Master Policy may actually be paid for
out of appropriated funds and that HUD is later "reim-
bursed" for these expenditures through a complicated
accounting procedar'd which reduces the operating subsidy
the housing iuthotities ;oUt1d otherwise receive. Further,
HUD states thaty'in some instances development funds under
the ACCs may be Vised to dedray insurance costs for the
first throe yeaiis of the project. Although it appears
that the Indian housing authorities may eventually repay
HUI) for these advances, et least initially there is an
expenditure of appropriated funds to pay for a procurement
conducted by a Federal agency performing a function over
which we have settlement authority. Under these circum-
stances, we believe the procurement is properly viewed
as subject to our protest procedures. Security Assistance
Forces & Equipment International, Inc., supra,

I W I w't-?"M'r-- rr- Yow n,4-r- I --
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the protests are without merit because the soliciatlon
did not require that award necessarily go to thp low
offeror and the selection of Coraoon was made in
accordance with the evaluation factors of the MFP.

Alexander's complaints concerning the lack of
specific evaluation criteria in the solicitation consti-
tute protests against alleged Solicitation improprieties,
which were apparent prior to the date for receipt of
initial proposals, Such prol"ests, to be timely, Inust
be filed either with the agency or our Office prior
to the closing time, See 4 C.FPR, S 212(b)(1). Since
Alenahder'si'protest wa-Tirst filed with HUD after the
closing date those portions of its protest pertaining
to tht.,evaluation criteria are untimely. See Advance
Machine Company, B-201954, February 19e 1981, 81-1
CPJ 116. Other aspects of the two protests, however,
concern the propriety of the evaluation itEelf rather
than solicitation deficiencies and therefore are not
untimely although, as discussed below, some of the
alleged improprieties in the evaluation are directly
related to solicitation deficiencies,

Proposal Evaluation

iarsh argues that although the solicitation ex-
pressed a preference for non-cancelable coverage, it
was improper for the agency to use that feature as ijts
main factor in determining the award selection. Marsh
further complains that since the solicitation contained
no requirement that offerors Fiubmit proposals on all
three types of coverage award should have been make
to it as the low offeror on two of the three coverages
solic. -ad. Alexacider, on the other hand, complains
that it was not given sufficient credit in the eval-
uation for its proposed use of an Indian-owned firm.

Althouah the solicitation, which stated that
award would be based on price and other factors, did
not contain specific evaluation criterlta, it did clearly
state that the agency was sueking proposals with a
non-cancellation agreement. It should have been evident
to offerors that those proposing on a non-cancelable
basis would receive a significant. evaluation preference

-'_ r,_or* -nr *t- ,*, :-. P* - * le9f ~ § p
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and that HUD could conclude that an award to a
single firm proposing 411 three coverages and
offering a non-cancellation agreement with
respect to the major type of coverage sought
would be most advantageous,

Further, concerning AlexanO6r's allegation that
HUD afforded lit'le or no weight' to Alexander's com-
pliance with the Indian preference clause of the
solicitation, we have held that the preferential
language "to the gre-atest extent feasible" confers
broaC discretionary authority on the contracting
officer and does not require award to Indian-owned
firms, See Department of the Interior--request
for advance decision, 58 Comp, Gen, 160 (1978),
78-2 CPP 432, When our Office reviews agency
determinations made pursuant to such authority,
we will not disturb them unless they are arbitrary,
unreasonable, or contrary to law or regulation.
Department of the Intericr-f-request for advance
decision, suprao Here, we see no violation of
-these provlisions since the wdIght in favor of a
preferred offeror may be overcome by a superior
offer with a significant technical differential,
e2g., non-cancelable insurance coverage.

Although we find no basis for sustaining the
protest, wL are concerned about some obvious solici-
tation deficiencies. The solicitation Issued by HUD
appeared on its face to be issued as a formally
advertised procurement. The solicitation provided
that proposals would be opened in public and that
award would be made to the responsible offeroc whose
offer was in the best interest of HUD and the Indian
housing authorities "price and other factors con-
sidered." Yet, after publicly opening the pro-
posals, HUD went through a detailed technical analy-
sis and evaluated proposals in several categories,
as set forth on page 4, supral without having informed
prospective offerors tha Fthese areas would be eval-
uated.

- .- :- r At 're r| i- M- lr~z ~ , ~ e .~--- . . ,Irpt: * -*_ ofl n ? AtY ¶-r *fl_-_.tr BnPwm, , yV
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I~n this regard, vwe have held that when award is to
be made based on "price and, 'other factors," the term
"other factors" refers to factors which are iwrlicitly
considered in any solicitation, such as ability to perform
(respcnsibility), cost elements whioh will affect the Qver-
all cost of a contract to the Government, and any factors
prescribed by law, regulation, or the public interest for
the contracting agency's consideration, but does not ade-
quately inform offerors that specific technical evaluation
factors will be used. Joseph Legat Architects, B-190888,
March 16, 1978, 78-1 CPD 214.

BUD's solicj.tation thus lacked any meaningful
statement of the relative values of price and technical
factors as well as any atatement at all of the specific
technical factors that HUD used to evaluate the proposals.

Despite these defects in the solicitation, we do
not believe that the protesters had any basis to expect
their proposals to have been evaluated in the manner they
suqgest. Further, the protesters did not notify the
agency of any concerns regarding the solicitation, such
as the lack of evaluation factors, prior to the date for
receipt of initial proposals, but only complained after
they did not receiv9 the award. Therefore, while we are
bringing the solicitation defects to the attention of
the Secretary of HUD, we do not believe that the pro-
testers were prejudiced by these defects and we see no
reason to question the legality of the award for that
reason.

The protests are denied.

fr Comptroller General
of the United States




